
Personal Listening Perfected with Sonos Ace
After years of fan requests, masterful fine-tuning and meticulously detailed design, Sonos Ace is here. Obsessively crafted to look and feel as
good as it sounds, the innovatively designed Sonos Ace cradles you in comfort while delivering the highest fidelity audio with a
groundbreaking home theatre experience that could only come from Sonos.

● Indulge in high-fidelity sound: Savor every second of your favorite song, podcast or friend’s phone call thanks to Sonos Ace’s two
custom-designed drivers that render each frequency with impeccable precision and clarity.

● Endless comfort: Sonos Ace uses lightweight, premium materials for an airy fit that gently hugs your head. Its pillowy soft memory foam
interior is wrapped in vegan leather, while a custom headband and cups that hide the hinge create the perfect acoustic seal without catching
on hair.

● Timeless design:With an elegant, slim form, Sonos Ace beautifully blends metal accents with a sleek matte finish in both Black and Soft
White – understated-yet-confident neutrals that complement any style, no matter how fast trends move.

● Your own private cinema: Instantly swap the TV audio from Sonos Arc to Sonos Ace with just the tap of a button, and enjoy a surround
sound home theater experience just for you. Spatial audio with Dolby Atmos envelops you in dramatically detailed sound from all directions
and dynamic head tracking keeps you centered in the action, even when you reach for the snack bowl. Coming later this year, Sonos’ all-new
TrueCinema technology precisely maps your space then renders a complete surround sound system for a listening experience so realistic
you’ll forget you’re wearing headphones.

● Turn the world on or off: Make personal listening even more personal with world-class Active Noise Cancellation (ANC), which uses
precisely placed microphones to detect and block out intrusive noises. When you want more awareness of your surroundings - be it walking
on a busy street or working in the office - simply activate Aware mode to let those ambient noises in.

● Intuitive use:Wearing and storing Sonos Ace is a breeze - contrasting colors inside the ear cups subtly signal which way to put the
headphones on and beautifully-tactile buttons make controls easy to use while wearing them. When you’re done listening, put Sonos Ace
away effortlessly thanks to its fold flat design that fits snugly in its lightweight travel case.

● Day-long battery life and ultra-fast charge: Listen or talk for up to 30 hours with an extended, energy-efficient battery life. Ultra fast
charging ensures you’ll never miss a beat - get 3 hours of battery life with a quick 3-minute charge using the included USB-C cable.

● Responsibly made: Sonos Ace is built to last and made for daily wear, with replaceable ear cushions, circular materials that allow us to use
17% less virgin plastic, and a 75% recycled felt travel case made from plastic bottles. Engineered to drive energy efficiency, wear detection
pauses your music when you remove Sonos Ace from your ears, minimizing the need for charging.

Audio
Drivers
Custom-designed 40 mm dynamic driver in each cup.

Microphones
Eight beamforming microphones for noise control and voice targeting so
every word is crisp and clear.

Spatial Audio
Surround yourself in hyper realistic three-dimensional sound, including an
industry-leading Dolby Atmos experience and dynamic headtracking, from
supported services and devices.

Lossless Audio
Enjoy lossless audio over Bluetooth® with a supported device with
Qualcomm Snapdragon Sound AptX for Lossless or via a USB-C
connection.

Noise Control
Block external sounds with Active Noise Cancellation (ANC), or use Aware
mode to blend ambient sound with your content.

TV Audio Swap
Press the Content Key to swap sound from a compatible Sonos soundbar
to Sonos Ace. Sonos’ TrueCinema technology optimizes sound for your
space for a hyperrealistic listening experience.

Wear Detection
Built-in sensors detect when you're wearing Sonos Ace, so playback
pauses when you take it off and resumes when you put it back on.

Adjustable EQ
Customize your spatial audio experience and adjust bass, treble, and
loudness via the Sonos app.

Details
Dimensions (H x W x D)
7.52 x 6.3 x 3.35 inches (191 x 160 x 85 mm)

Weight
11 oz (312 g)

Colors
Black, Soft White

Fit & Finish
Foam-cushioned headband for all-day comfort; stainless steel, matte finish
for everyday wear.

LED
Light on the bottom of the left cup indicates connection status.

Controls
Use the right cup buttons to control volume, play/pause/skip tracks,
answer/decline calls, or switch between ANC and Aware mode. Use the
left cup buttons to power on or pair a device.

Power and Connectivity
Bluetooth 5.4
Supports audio streaming from any Bluetooth-enabled device.

Battery
Li-ion, 1060mAh battery powers up to 30 hours of listening time with ANC
or Aware mode enabled.

Charging
Charge with included USB-C cable and a compatible power source. Rapid
charge provides 3 hours listening time in 3 minutes from 0%. Complete
charge from 0% requires approximately 2 hours.

Pricing and Availability
Available starting June 5, 2024, in the United States, Canada, Mexico,
Colombia, Argentina, Chile, United Kingdom, Ireland, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Poland, France, Italy, Spain, Netherlands, Belgium,
Luxembourg, Sweden, Denmark, Norway, Finland, Portugal, Greece,
Cyprus, Australia, New Zealand, Eastern Europe, Morocco, Egypt, Israel,
South Africa, Singapore, and China. United Arab Emirates, Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia, Japan, and India to follow.

USD $449 / GBP £449 / EUR €499 / AUD $699


